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ME

By E. BEA.TTY.

(Earbs.
Card.

irk R. JAS. McCULLOUGH will giveltis
II attendance in the various branches of his
prolession, in town or country, to all that may
favor him with a ball. OFFICE opposite the
2.1 Presbyterian Church and Wert's Hotel .lately occupied by Dr. Foulke. .

Carlisle. sept

Doctor Ad. Lippe,
4.IOMOEOPA'PHIC Physician Office

in Main street, in the house formerly occu-
pied by P. B. Lechler. op 9'96 ,

1:15g
Dr. I. J. Loomis,

01111rA
WILL perform al
orations upon the

. eet 1 t tat are requi-
red for theirpreseryation, such as Scaling, Filing,
Plugging, Sim, or will restore the loss of them,
by inserting Artificial Teeth, from a single tooth
o a full sett. Kr Office on Pitt street, a few
toots south of the Railroad Hotel. Dr. L. is ab•
eta the last ten days of every month.

✓i Card.
inkß. J• W. HENDEL, Surgeon Dentist
11 informs his farmer patrons that he has re-
turned to Carlisle, and will he glad le attend to
all calls in the lieu of his profession. foct3l

John B, Parker,
A TTORNEY AT LAW. OFFICE
PA in North Hanover Street, in the room for.

rn trly occupied by the lion. F Watts.
March 1.1. 1819. .

Oarson O. Dloore,
A TTORNEY AT LAW. Office in

the roam -lately occupied by. Dr._ Foster,
iterensed. mar 31 '47

Wm. M. Penrose,
4 T PORNEY AT LAW; will practice in

IR. the several Courts of Cumberland ,ounty.
OFFICE. in Nton Street, in the room former-
ly occupied by L. G. Brandebury. Esq.

=

AT'T'ORNEY AT LAW: Flas RE-
Jo v El) his attire to BeetatOsjtow, two

doors From Burkholder's lintel. _4ll4,*(tip.r a
GE Ri E Et,,, 4,43,9,4ees EOF THE P.go A,lA'

'ct at his residence, corner of'sinAstreet
an I the Public Square, opposite flarlaiolder's
If eel. lit addition to the duties of Justke of
the Peace, will attend to all kinds of writing,
such ;IC deeds, bands, mortgages, indentures,
articles of agreement, notes, Sic.

Carlisle, amEl!49.
Plainfield Classical Academy,

FOCIt ?TILE'' WEST OF CARLISLE, BETWEEN TUE
NEWVILLE STATE ROAD AND CUMBERLAND VAL
=I

SEVENTH. SESSJON
,essimi will commence on

NDA V, N ov. 5:11, 1819. The number
of stu lents is limited, and they are carefully pre-
pared for College, Colllll.lllg house. &c.. &c.

The situation precludes'the possibility of std..
dents asiockting with the vicious or depraved,
being remote froth town or village, though easilyaccessible by State Road or Cumberland Valley
Railroad, both of whfch pass through lands at•
ached to the institution.

TERM S.
iloar,ling, washing, tuition, &c., (per

sessional $50,00Darin or Greek 5,00
Instrumental Music 10,00
French or German 5,00

Circolgrs wit It references. &c. furnished by
Sep 12. R. IC. 1311 R NS. Plincipal.

=
=l=2

yILLE, CUMBERLAND COUNTY, PA.

Ir is coutidently believed that few Institutions
offer greater inducements to student, than

the alinve. Loomed in the midst of a commu-
nity proverbial for their intelligence, morality
and regard, for the interests of religion, this
Academy can effectually guard its members
from evil and immoral influences. Advantages
aro also offered to those desiring to pursue the
Study ofAlm physical sciences, surpassing those
of most similar institutions.

Th'ise having sons or Wardl and wishing to
send them to a seminary 4,i learning, are re-
spectfully solicited to visit Newville, and judge
of the advantages for themselves, or, et least,
procure a circular, containing full particulars,
by addressing • JAMES' HUSTON,

Newville, nye 22 ly Principal.

John P. Lytle

VHOLESALE and Retail Dealer in
Poreignand Domestic Hardware, Faint,

tHass,,Varnish, Br.c, at die old, stand in N
Hanover street, arlislc, has just received Iron]
New York and Philadelphia a large addition to
his former stock, to which the attention of buy-
ers is requested, as he is determined to sell
lower than any other house in town. aprl9

Look this Way.
THE subscriber would respectfully informhis friends and the public generally that he has

just opened a new LUMBER AND COAL
YARD in West. High street, a few doors emit
of nessrsJ..3l.4r Rffoads's Warehouse, where
he now has antl -will keep constantly on
hind a first rata assortment of all kinds of sea-
anned pine boards and plank end all other kinds
of stuff, all of 'which. he will sell low fin. cash.

July IS' SANI UEL, SIPE.

John Wallower and Son.
(Successors to Eank aad tter.)

Forwarding and Commission Merchants, and
agents fur the Central Rail Briad, Wholonic
Dealers in Groceries, Produe,e, Coal, Plaster,
Snit, Fish, Nails, Bacon, Powder, &c, Harris-
.burg Pa. - *

iJdn. 1 1850.

BOOTS AND SHOES,

WM. M. PORTlaLlins just received a
large and elegant assortment of hoots

anti Shoes, suited to the present season, among
which are Men and Boys' Thick Boots, Kip
and Calf do , Gum Shoes, Buffalo Over Shoes,

t. • Lychee' Gaiters, Buskins, Slippers and
Ties, o Loather, Morocco and Kid made •in
the latest style. ,Also, a large supply of Pelisses
and Children& Giitters.•Boots and Buskins.gvery desciiptfon of work made to order ns
tonal. .•

Call at Porter's Shoe Store, Mein street, oppo-
Sits the Methodist Chitral'. • (dect2,'49

.

. , , • Not*co.- . •

T. Commiss i oners'of Cmmberla nd. eountytlednyli proper to inform the public, thet.the eta-ted:tnaettegs of the-Board of
ci'MConimiesiOnere,*Al
lield on the earoorid attil•foarth M'endaya itt
each -month...at whielLtimo.any pert:tints haring'business with said Board; will Itteet;,thert at
weir olfiee in Carlisle:, ,'• • —" ' ",••

Atteo, , ' , •, ; '
„

I).(I,'Iti,,RILE,Y,V,Ptc.,,"
• ' NOTECP:. • ' •I"IPLICriTION . 1/ 13 tn'tido' the: neitt:

14IPSosipti of thioLegiehittire; aP6103.0 10,7
tiiitt,ter,ort alteratian'ir.the charter of Alt.
1.116 i PPASI-tE 'BA NIC; so"as ecinfei linen-. the,

1 istitetio.W.thOliidtie ngd'Oeitiiletitt of a'nenk:of
Ledo:'.l!),",iditi-of hoercNifpribetore;' ,"Co,l3EaN,'Ctkehier.

pttli3hipoposite Bouk, ~%.;•••
plItol;18,19-6rn'%!,

nri=13'47.1),8061111'9401,1 cir.pnlo,, a-, groat var ow,'CAI4),O is'lit N.L'o.Call coloii: and.full:Petun garpoia,nwlr trOn 314-tp'l i371
usnaj,
OSS.:S

BLAIR; inLoSuy,her Strilet,"itio' ,OolliigpL'attiesqii6en.cle;,'nl Ore it.:?kpCittrral; 0011A11; ,

work- aatiefaotply.?/;pyders 311 hid trifilittiftful;t;) Ifel t ed
fie P

•, g e

nlbY:lll°: 4l'ig'11 1111.0q1.'1*T8;'4",ii t'O'

pi 3 . , IV MUJ-44ER41:',''

Otcires Bz, Zimps,
Fresh Drugs, Medicines, &c. &c.

* I have justreceived fkit
phia* and New York very extensive

• Alh'' additions to my former stock, embra-
S cing nearly every ortible of Medicine

now in use, together with Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, Turpentine, Perfumery, Soaps,
Stationery, Fine Cutlery, Fishing. Tackle,—
Brultes of almost 'every description, with an
endless variety of other articles, which I am de-
tertnined to sell at the VERY LOWEST prices.

All Physicians, Country Merchants, Pedlars
and others,. are respectfully requested not to pose
the OLD STA ND, as they may rest assured
that every'artiele will be sQId of a good quality,
and upon reasonable terms.

S. ELLIOTT,
-May 30 Main street. Carlisle.

NEW ARRIVAL OF
Foreign and Domestic Hardwar e

JACOB SENER has just received, from the
eastern cities, and is now opening at the Cheap
I tardware. 017 North Hanover street, next door
to Glass' Hotel, a new assortment in his line,
such,ns a

-Oils, Glass and Points,
Copal, Japan and Black Varnishes, of extra

quality,
Nails an Spikes,
Wills' best Bar Iron,
Cast, Shear, Blister and Spring Steels,
Locks, Hinges and Screws. • •
Planes, Saws, Chisels, Augurs, Axes,
.Knives nnd Forks, Shoo Findings, &c.

To wlpai lie would call the attention of the
park.. -Persons wishing to huy will do well to
will. ue are determined to Sell at loss rates

tiolit Itr-Tlfellighest -price ptt'll for Screp
Ircn, and for Flax Seed. J SENER.

novtl

EXTRAORDINARY REDUCTION IN THE
Price of Hardware;

I lIAVE just received the largest and Cheap
est stock of HARDWARE, Glass, Paints, Oils
Varnishes, Saddlery, Carpenter's and Cabinet
Maker'sTools, 'Mahognny'Veniers nud all kinds
of Building Materials ever brought to Carlisle
consisting of Locks, Hinges, Screws, Nails
'and Spikes; Persons about to build will find igreatly to their advantage to look fit my stock
before purchasing elsewhere. Come and see
that Goods and hear the price and you will be
convinced that this is really the Cheap Hard
warn Store. Also, in store nnVils vices, tiles
and rasps, and a complete assortment ofWatts'
Best Harlan), else Rolled and Hoop Iron of all
sizes. I have also the Thermometer Chant
made by Mr George Spangler, the best article
now in use.
,StYTHES.—.I have justreceived my Spring

stock of Grainand Grass Scythes, manufactured
expressly for my own sales, and warranted to
lie a superior article. Co tulle makers and
others will find these Scythes to be the boat ar
tide in the market and at the lowest price
wholesale and retail at the old stand in North
Hanover street. P LYNE.

Extensive Furniture Rooms.
JACOB PEW/FR,

Wo Lg.. respectfully Call the attentio n o
V V llonse-ktepers and the public, to the ex-

°delve Stock of splendid FURNITURE, intluo
ding Sofas', Wardrobes, Centre

7:1),',11,f, and other Tables, Dressing and
Plain Bureaus. end every eerie
ty of Cabinet•wareand Chairs,

which ho has now on hand at his N E W
ROOMS, on Loather street, near the corner:of
North Hanover street, in the rear of Powell &
Co.'s stogie.

• Ile is confident that the superior finish of the
workmanship, and elegance of style, in which
his articles are 'got up, together with their
citenrxESS, will recommend them to every INT.,.
SOll wanting Furniture. ❑e has also made ar•
rangements for manufacturing and keeping a
constant supply of every article in his iine, both
plain and ornamental. elegant and useful, at
prices which cannot fail to suit purchasers. Ile
would earnestly Invite persons who are about TO
ronitnenve house-heeping, to call anti examine
his present elegant stock. to which he will con-
stantly make additions of the newest and most
modern styles.

COFFINS rnndc to order Mille shortest no-
ce, Inc town and"cotmtry.

Carlisle. June 13, 1.948. •
11::7-The late firm of: Jacob Fetter Son

having been dissolved; Jacob Fetter, sr., wil
carry on the business es above. •.

A Word to Horsemen.

DR. BARBER'S EMBIOROCATN is de-
cidodl the best projmation that can ho-

used for the cure of Sprains, flru-
ti4!\11,„„ . :sus, Cuts, Galls, Splint, 'curl).479A/1110:: ;Y Ringbone,Sparin' Stiffness of thec ip -4, Joints, &cP It is an article which

should be in the hands of everyHorseman, and no stable should be without a
hotttle of it. Price only 25 and 50 cents per hot•ties, prepared only by S M Pearson, M D.; andfor bale wholesale and retail, at No. 106 NorthSecond street, Philadelphia, and DR. RAW•LIN'S wholesale and retail agent, Carlisle, Pa,Jan. 21,

Farmers ! Save Your money.
CAST IRON HORSE POWERS for twogj three and four horses, made entirely of

ron, so. that you can leave it in. the Weatherwithout the least danger •of,injuty. Also,.Threshing Machines, Plows
Plough Mould-boards, cutters, P6iuts & Shearsconstantly on hand. You willsave money, bycalling before purchasing elsewhere, at theFoundry in East High Street, Carlisle Pn.

augB3moe P GARDNER.
Elastic _Doll Meads.

Jl new and beafitifutArtide,
yoIIiLIEVED to yo superioy to anythlrg o
JUR the kind ever before manufactured. Beitif
I•llustic, will not Weak by falling. Painted in
oil, when soiled may be washed with soap and
water, and rebdil? ratiged !o their original
beauty. Their durability and cheapness will
be fully demonstrated whelk duly tested. A
litrgd lot of .the above received by.express, at
kriss Eangle's Quarters, in North Han°,
ver street. •

P..M 0N Y Proprietor
Carlisle, December 12,'49.

Latest .7017ews.
cIRESH GREEN AND BLACK TEAS, inpaAages or in bulk —of new crop. also anew lot of Brown, White and CRUSHED ,9
GARS; at the `old and usual

LOW PRICES,
together with n selection of the beet • •

'IIIO AND' J AVA: 'COFFEES,
and ogeneralvarietr of pure 'and fresh spices, •
grounder unground, and nil. the other articlesnenelty,kept tn:conne;riop with , groceries,. havejustbeen' aridet,to the fernier stock—to See
toile sure4-gimus a cull, and as over 'welhall'
hn thankful,ut ,thestuncb—ncarly tspriosito

• ' J. W. EBY.CeXie Jaw7,1850. • ' .''•

s::Fish." =Fish • Fish. ,

Tv Ttucoivod at'iho Chopp Family'Groomit
tti.:ot,tho.subscriber, allot of, N0.,3, 2 and '3

Wheld tutlf 'or quarter
AleO;,..lso.sacti or Ground Alum Balt, whiehlie
j4.0046t4i4ed.,49 101 l at the 'lowest- prices rotD:'HALDERT,'
ir UST RECEIVED-..At the •Cheep Store a

-great variety-;.of ,alllicetera :Woolen Yarn,;LON;prigAgovq..Simvjsi. keel; tt,,l tti.sl,o,.,yery
cheap indeed F. Moue de Ulnae; Gingham/3,
Steel Deeds itod.:Taseolti:itursevtit,lat;
dr.d,!u greapyarie t'57,, of Woolrn,Hone.'Oat3l ' A,,, d6, ,

• rr.Queßnittrark '',„

itlikttittk generaletileCtittinfAOe4r:
holes h every variety lips tmieei dde4l4 Straaf.4.tiortluent.,L'Aleat, a, lot of:Cedurloerub'iVhtienEy'BOCho'.. l;."Pailo;.ker,int ,'ua'ua'!.?lowlarlaeaVatittu,,Gyocary, Stare Or.tiFlo,7, 194_

March 14' ;:, • ~; .3 .I,V,,PBAr.
04.47'-,,,4%.-"04,a1t of ,T,toi4 d;:p.il,ioptirOly'4.

••• 4

tetib* ofe; ilia:Laver
'

r•
„ .

~Ij~pi~tt 4 {w

TILE WORSHIP or anon
Now rises from around the fire

A pleasitnt strain
Ye giddy sons of mirth retire ;

And ye profane
A hymn to the Eternal Sire

Goes upagain.

The patriarchal book divine,
Upon Elie knee,

Open where the gems of Judah shine,
(Sweet talostrelele

How Roars each heart with each fair line;
0 God, to thee!

Around the altar low they bend,
Devout inprayers

As snows ynon the root-descend,
'do angels there

Guard o'er the household, to defend
Willi `gentle care.

LlAioctcialei'4l,39slZq
How Lumpkin's Wife got a Cradle.

DT PETER PEPPERTON, EMI

"When a woman will; the will, and therO's an
end on't."6— Vide any place you choose to look.
Miss Louisa Stubbs married Mr. Lump-

kin, a fine, handsome young gentleman,
whom she had so long adored as the choicest
pattern of the opposite sex, and firmly belie-
ved that her whole life Would how glide
along as Pleasantly as_any dreemcif fairy
land. Mr. Luinpkin had sworn that she was
a pertect_angel—good, charming, beautiful;
arid without the shadow of fault of any kind
—whoth he should over deem it his privi-
lege as well as Laity to please and gr‘ably, by
seal( nig to fulfil her every and most trivial
wish. %Veil, during the next twelve months
lie kept his vow, and she was the happiest
of women—seeming to enjoy pleasure while
basking in the sunshine of her smiles—-
every whim of hers was granted tnimurrnui-
ingly, lest the smiles should be changed to
frowns, and lie in consequence be rendered
distractedly miserable. Though following a
Liburious mechanical business, ie never.
came home so tired but that he was willing
to run to the stole, split wood, draw water
Dorn the cistern, in fact make himself gene-
rally useful, as 'every loving husband should.

As might naturally be expectedi_his wale
Boated on hint -more and more every day,
and considering that such unequalled affec-
tion on his part deserved some suitable re-
turn, arid in due time presented him with a
beautiful daguerreotype portrait of himself,
and filling the cup of his happiness to the
brim. • 01 course, she dien,expected that he,
if anvihinrveould beginsiojnereavx-in afire-
lion, and gratify her wishetto a greater ex-
tent than before. But, alas this expec-
tation, like a great many others in this sub-
lunary world of blighting hopes, it was
doomed.to be disappointed; Mr. prripkin
began to discover that it was entirely toollar
for him to gu to the stole—that it was non-
sense to ask him to draw water, when his
wile could do it just as well hersell—that he
was too tried to attend to the task of splitting
wood. Bad as was this change, however,
Mrs. Lumpk in contrived :o bear it uncornJ

plainingly : but when was added the sin of
denying her divers articles she wanted, on
the luolish plea that they were entirely un-
necessary, and that he had something else to
do with his money than let it go in such ex-
travagance, the scale at length fell'lrom- her
eyes, and she learned the alarming tact thateven she must look to having her wishes
greatly thwarted.

Mr.Lumpkin's baby, like all other babies,
had a tendency to be cross, and that general-
ly at such times as it was most devotely to
be wished that it v oild be.quiet ; therefore,
Mrs. Lumkin wished try procure a cradle
wherein it might be rocked to gentle lullaby,
and desired Mr. Lumkin to purchase one
without delay. But; Mr. Lumkin, in common
with a great many men, had certain opinions
of hi; own, of which he adhered 'with the
most dogmatic stubborness and. would almost
as loon have thought to pact with P. limb, as
to acknowledge them to be wrong. One of
these opiniors was, based on tire singular
idea that it was the Silliest piece of nonsense
in the world, to accomodate babies with the
luxury of a motile; as it they were froth thefirst used to being laid jta bed, they would
sleep just as well and be far more hoalthy.
Besides: he contended that a cradle was an
unsightly plebe of lurniturehich piece ol
Minium, was everlastingly in the way,
and could never by any artifice be stored
in any hole, nook or corner, whatever.—
Such being his peculiar views on the point,

Lumkin was again di4ppointed ; for
despite her daily mailings during three Mor-
tal mouths, morning, %wand. night, Mr.
Lumkin remaineil.firto to his resolve.

One day at the entlroFthat 1111110; Mr, Lunt !.
kin taiught;a large rocking chait>lrie own
especial comfort, and told his wife to snakeI
a cushion tor'it,-4S,Soon as ever she could
spare • time for the purPose, But a week
Went bn.anil the cushion still remained on.
touched. Then Mr. Ldnikm begun-tam:told,-
suying_tt, was. pretty, come oil if a an,
ccouldn'tbO 'plot:teed ,strMll
as that; whick-Mti. quietly'r'o-plitiil~ ;list 'Wenitrigive'hei Ole grp.iieftpleasure to provide her Innibitrad :With?' sell
seUt oar which'to tla`nw hiti tired' ft adie jtilitir'
uhard dLIP; iyark, reitify'ihe 1'44 v
so croir,.:taul Us ,thete wus adotadis?ii, wtituli

'13 .6 grlCi: I.lWl*fiitig. A.A1,0c,.r,1jt93--hOtth;tO
patmher,io-11)!**9!tplr.pioiiions, or,,

• t cc e:tiii!tg'.?:lo;'s,f,lß:r4ll!,lll,,w63:rfail.l3?!l3fl4oll,and'tiStilif,wiiih; ft) nOt:giVsti Way,'
c hOwilverphb z,Vti lii44t if I , here' tapfieb-
iii,ll,6iii6WPOPuililel''?lnntl-

isu.V.:atOrpttia,uaa howas
,1#441940144#40.0,014;fie400J111'tf1,qYy
P entik44MPP4l.k!,',.! 1910?PR91)RfP‘'9lfort-e4A9,lo;lutviO'lpiteallie.-oosf: hadPf,
Itiiiitif','Matle,'at Horne;w hat m attered.

En

•

Pry• • .THEREK.E 0 THINGS, SAITE LORD BACONi, "MK MAKE A NATIGE GREAT AND FKOSPEROUS—A FERTiLE.SOIE.AiIb pbst Flom—To .*hicH, LET ME ADD KNOWLEDGE AND FR EDOM.—Bishop Hall
• . .

CARLISLE, FEBRUARY 27* 1850.

ciple of proving that he could, and would •
have his own way.—

It was a beautiful sktht to see the majestic
air with which he threw himself on that
cushion, the moment he had settled it nice-

1Y in the chair, and elevating his feet on the
table, leaned back in the very fullest luxury
of indolent enjoyment. He had hall a‘Kitton
'to sleep all night there out of spite becinse...._
his wile did Not seem:as mortified as he.
could have wished, but lie thought better of
it; and instead; sought,relief ingiving to Mrs
Lumpkin the arsurance that she.should'at
have a cradle now. under no consideration,
end retired to bed.

"John," said his wife, with a very teasing
smile on her countenance, as they eat at
breakfast the following morning,•'l dreamed
last night that you gill refused to buy me a

cradle, and as dreame,alwayis go by contra-
ries, I know that you have concluded to buy;
one. Willyou.send it honie to day, love?'

'Ne, nor any other time,' replied Min, bi-
ting savagely at his buttered toast.

think yob will, John, love,' responded
his wile wttn the same teasing smile (only a
little more so)—indeed I am sure you
You are only letting on you won't so as to
send it home unexpectedly, and cause me an
-agreeable surprise' And she looked up into
his face so archly, and at the same tirce so
sweetly tantalizing, that had he not • been
more than usually out of temper, he roust
have clasped her in his arms and hugged
and kissed her on the spot.

But he was out of humor, and so failed to
sieze the blissfulsopportunity, (ungrateful dog
that he was) tett snatching his hat as though .
wistful to tear Irdi`in twain at the very least,
he repastied that he would not buy a cradle, •
no, he would—something lost in the stem
ping of his boots—before he could be whee-
dled into any such nonsense.

All that day Mr. Lumkin nursed his mar.
tified feelings Warmly, and at night returned
home with a IlultPteteirnination to spread •
himself out and take a bigger stiff' in hie
chair than ever. .But, ye gods and little
fishes! what an unexpo:ted,.diriappointment • t
awaited-hitn. There, before his wide star-
ing eyes, asleep arid calmly gentle ass sum-
mer's day, lay their tendur little lute bran-I
reclining in the rocking chair!

Reader, didst thou ever see a misetly mafi
stoop to pick up a gold pi-ce from die gut-
ter, and discover it to be merely brass metal?
Then hest thou seen the exact lac simile of

Mr.Lamkin'scouniluste, Is he stood trans.

fixed before his wilei genious make-shift
for a cradle:- .

To bed Mr. Lumkin retired that night,
without enjoying the luxury of a single mo-
ment's 101 lon the cushion. On the follow-
ing even mg it was the same, and the one al-
ter that; it seemed us though Mrs. Lumkin
must keep the baby purposely awake in the
day time, it remained so sound asleep du-
ring the hours its lather was at home. And
such another twisting about on the hard
wood bottomed chairs as the unfortunate Mr.
Lumkin performed, in the vain attempt to
gain arketisy posture, was surely never be-
before seen. It was a wonder how Mrs.
Lumkin contrived to keep from laughing out-
right while witnessing the poor fellow's mis-
erable evolutions; but she did, and appeared
to.be fully imbued with the belief that every
thing was going on just as it should.
. On the fourth morning alter the new order

'of things. Mrs. Luinkin was summoned by a
knock at the door, which knock proved to
have emanated from a carman, whose oar
was standing neat the curb in front of the
house, and who 'asked if that was Mr. Lum•
kin's. -

'Yes,' was the responie.
,Then I've got a cradle for ytni, I believe;'

returned the carmaii,andproceeded to lift out
a handsmne willow one from the vehicle,
and placed it in the parlor.

'1 knew itr exclaimed Mts. Lumkin, car-
rying, the cradle to the kitchen, and as she
laid the dialling little sweet within its corn•
Sortable embrace, alter arranging the bed and
clothing she had already confidently prepar-
ed. in readiness for the present occasion, she
continued :

'Mem his dear, good,!kind heart! 1 knew,
he'd buy me a cradle 11 knew he would.'

It is on record that there was more hug.
ging end kissing 'tribe Lumkin residence on
that same evening, than ever occurred be.
fore outside the fiat thralls months ot married
life.

Wonder and !Mayne.

The following passagefrom Mr..Webster's
reply to Col. Haytie, in the Senate ,of ;the
United States 'on it twiner occasion, .when
the Union was threatened as now, will bo
read with renewed interest at the present
lime; _.._ •

Who'd my oyes shall lie tinned,to behold
for the last irate; tlttl'eari in iliaven, may I
not see intik'shibitig on the Woken and .dis-
hodereifdl'ti'hnee glorious
on statee dissevered, discordant _.an'd belliga..
lent; on a land root 'blyil-lends;
drenched; It ~trity.be, in,n.,&!!eqq!!!:l4i9p4.7—Lettheir ijagarog.
belifilittlie gorgeousynOgil0„1 116

horored,
advalallatt Its lafalf

and trephiatbettesming 111 theit,,orlgiaal les.
, _.arr a-stripa-erased. or opollnted, nor a sin."

'ol6.:.°Pll9ariafrkaa'Ank. l4de' lla
. ,11 011miserable

.111,..yr,ar.14,l Nore,.these:other ‘rold's defe-
lion.and• iol 1111161 v ty„lyst ,au li ,t9'yr:anis; 'but veryrhere,,,epread.- all ovas.
elleraitrice.,bo4lag lifitiy,
ample'b iy e, 'they ,Ailtalog

to every A.enerlche lieso77likertyabdihien

And gave ma 01—pcirt1a
NM ME=

with these hero letters we can take:the exact
.Impression of every thought that ever went
out of the heatt of a human man; and we
can print' it too,giving the inked form a

blast, of it-Mini:lh with his fist; 'we can print
it too, give us.paper and ink enough, tit), the
great round eruth is blankets.' around with
a coverlid of though's, as much like the pat.
tern as two Peas: Ezekiel seemed to grow
an inch at every word, end the brawny press-
man looked first at him, and then at the press,
with evident astonishment. 'Talk about the
mind's living forever !' exclaimed the boy.
pointing patronizingly at the .ground, as if
minds were lying there incapable of immothil-
ity until the printer reached it a helping hand-
'why the world is brimful of live, bright, indue,
trious thoughts, which would have been dead;
dead as a stone, If it hadn't been for bays like
me who have run the ink-rollers. Immortality,
indeed ! why people's minds,' he continued with
his imagination climbing into the profanely
sublime, 'people's minds wouldn't be immortal
inwaen't fur tho pi inters—at any rale; in this
here planetary burying...ground. We are the
chops what manufacture immortality for dead,
men,' he subjoined, slapping the pressman gra-
ciously on the shoulder. The latter .took it am
if dubbed a knight of the legion of honor, for
the boy had put the mysteries of his profession
in aubliFfd' apocalypse. 'Give us one good
health' Tind,' resumed Ezekiel, 'to think far
us' anT;re 'rill furnish a dozen worlds° as big
as this with thought% to order. Give us such
a man, and wo will insure his life ; wo will keep
him alive forever hmong the living. He nan!t
die, no way you can fix it, when once we have
touched binwvith these here bits of inky pew-
ter. He shan't die nor sleep. We will keep
his mind it work on all tile minds that live on
the earth, and all the minds that shall come to
live here as long as the world stands.'

'Ezekiel,' I asked, in a subdued tone of rev-
erence, 'will you print my thoughts too 1'

'Yea that I will,' lie replied, "if you will
think some.of the right kind.' 'Yes, that we
will,' echoed the pressman.

And I went home 'end thought, and Ezekle
bee printed my 'thought-tracks' ever since.

A NNECDOTC.—It is said by those Who are
accustomed to, the society of such people,
that great men have sometimes their:fits of
abandeh, when they feel Its tnnny and let
themselves down as. familiarly as common
folks. That such is-the case we doubt not
from, a conversation on stock-raising, which
lately occurred between -the Expounder of
the Constilution, and 'Tom the Wagon Boyd
Mr, Webster,_yen kngw, has a paision_ies.-
agriculture: and grows as eloquent then di-
lating on green crops, Diane, and subsbiling,
as when battling Nullification.

He was describingito Mr. CorWie, in the
most animated strains, the groat merit of
the English cattle, their beautiful straight
backs, rectangular rumps, large breasts, and
short horns.

"1 have mien all kinds of bulls," said Mr.
W., "but the Durham short horn is the
nobleat'of domestic animals."

"There is ene species of bull you have
never seen, I think," replied Mr. Corwin.

"What is that, Sir?"
'',The bulls of Bastian !"retotted the Wagon

Boy, with one of his fboks.
Daniel straightened up and appeared like

one of them himself.

VICIIIIiLES IA CALIF6RNIA.--Mrll. Farnham, of
New York, who took out several females to
California,reached San Francisco on the 28th
ofDecember. In a letter written home, she
says:

"Women are imprisoned here at this season
by the horrible condition of the Street,. We
have to wear men's boots aridshorten our skirts
is much as possible. I have been in the atreeti
but twice, and each time in that costume. Wo.
men are more in requisition then gold or any
thing also. Those wile came cut with me had
immediately offers of employment at $75 and
$lOO pe'r month. Ifthere had been five hun-
dred instead of five, they could all have en-
gaged on similar terms. They must be got
hare in considerable numbers before socialyean
take uny shape or assume any character. I
hope that while our good brethren at home lire_
bestirring themselves kindly to seod out churclti..-,.
es and clergymen, they will not forget that the
best of all missionaries to such a pop n,
are 'resolute, virtuous, intelligent wo en."

LIVE To . SOME PURPOsE..— holleandS of -
men breathe, move, and live—pass oft _lb?=
nags of lile,.and are heard of no more.—
Why I They do not a particle of good in this
world; and none were blessed by them; none
could point to them ' as the 'instruments of

Aheit rertemOon; not a line they wrote, not
-a word they spoke, twatbe.reealled; and so
they.perished, their light went out hi 'dark:nese;rtnd they Were not2:rerbtimbes~od ..ruetethrtnAkistaacti of yeaterdSyy, ,Wlll You ,thus
Ave ariddis, 010• Man imaortal ? • Live fors
inmenhing. •Do good, and leaire'beldrirtinit'''
a Montrinent sal'yiritte;thktilnialermaof time,
eisfitlik,ilef troy. rtte your panne.- in,,'.kin d
'uses, love, ead, mercy,'cedar' heart's •ofr the
'll;durrande
No:;\•,yeur Manne,;yen! deedsi will be tieleo..:!:
blo t̂hetheartaltrii ittaireY behind, as-ttie::
~4111:.;bir4,Pt:Ailgbily.;.•on,4ruske, earth' the
'elitte:ckhealititf,J,:• :.c,•-•,---,TA;,

',W4WR,wgz,A,TI4FLP4OI4x .00*74 propels :',

It; rows !it scull., it :traverse:, it tows; it'
Itcievatha','itslowers',`lt lilt,, it'pumps, ii drains;';'

11,',11,,;074.14,,,A,brings; it;,loalterir it, etolleetar....
.extiiiete; 'splits, it,•breakst'iicOnflaKit'apine4'ehtiti; it digs, it ••.i"9ltice;

sinaVattZrei it ploughs,, it. threahes,'ll • lveret* .
itvri tinown4 Weahea, it grinds; it iliruabes;r

PP-ne,l, o' !V ,PEo4.l,,'Pfg.lool4:l44l*:"liiplanes,`lt,pialrvolt',lrewa,!ttaaitin,it.;apliteiltq.;te,Sykvalit klite';'it.tirifilat tbttroriri,4loWoftinebyo

hkii,olll4:l4lliter.k4lP!frtr44l4,4?hrigiii.,Y,o6
4,lAvie.4l44i.Net,fiiiif*iilit,ooo44o6o

WHY I LEFT TEE ANVIL.,.
BY BLIND BUIUUTr, THE LEARNEDBLACKSNIT .IO4

•4

I see it, you would ask me what I have to
say for myself for dropping the hammer and
taking up the quill, as a member of your
profession. I. will be honest now, and tell
you the whole story. I was transposed from
-the anvil to the edih ,r's Chan by the genius
el machinery. Don't -smile, friends, it is
even so. I had stood and looked for hours
on those thoughtltss, iron intellects, those
iron-angered, sober, supple automatons, as
theyeaught up a bale of cotton, and twirled
it .in a twinkling of an eye, into a witi,rlWind
of whizzing shreds, and laid it at my feet in
folds of sno.v white cloth, ready for the,use
of our moat voluptiuma antipodes. They
were wonderful things, those looms and
spindles; but they could not spin thoughts;
there -was no pttribute of Divinity in them*,
and 1, adniired them nothing more. They
were exclusively curious, but I could esti-
mate the whole compass of their doing and
destiny in linger power; so Lam away and
left them spinning—cotton. ' •

One day I was turning my anvil beneath a
hot iron, and busy with the thought, that
there was as much intellectual philosophy to
my hammer_ any of the entirety a•go-
ing in modern times, v. hen a most unearthly
screaming Winced my ears; l stepped to the
door, and there it was, the great Iron Horse !
Yes, he had come, looking dor all ilie world
like the great Dragon we read of in Scripture,
harnessed to half a living world and just lan•
ded on the earth, where he stood braying in
surprise and indignation at the 'base use' to
which had been turned. I saw the gigantic
fiezaped move with a power that made the
earth tremble for miles. I saw the army of
human beings gliding with the velocity of
the wind over the iron neck, and 'droves of
cattle traveling is their stables-at 'ihe rate of
twenty miles an hour towards their city
slaughter.house. It was wonderful. The
little busy beei,Nvinged inachinety of the cot-
ton factory dwindled into -insignificance be-
fore it. Montrone beast of passage and
burden ! it devoured the intervening dis-
tance, and wedded the cities together ! But
for its turnace heat aVtor. sinew's,' it was
nothing but a beast, an enordthus aggrega-
tion of—horse power. And I went back to
the Mtge with unimlitired reverence for the
intellectual philosophy of my hammer.

Passing along -the street one afternoon 1
-heard a nuiee in an old building, as of some
one puffing a pair of bellows. 'So without
more ado, I sterritid in, end-there, in a cor-
ner of a room, I saw the chef-d'amvre of all
the machinery that has ever been invented
since the birth cf Tubal Cain. In its con-
struction it was an simple and unassuming
as a cheese press. It went with a lever—.
while lever, longer, sooner than that with
which Archimedes promised to lilt the world,

'lt is a printing press,' said a boy standing
by the ink trough, with a cueless turban of
brown paper on his head. 'A printing p ass!'
I quered musingly to myself. 'A punt'
press?, what do you print!' I asked. 'Print.'
said the boy, staring at me, doubtfully, 'why
,we print thoughts.' • 'Print thoughts P j

slotly repeated after him ; and we stood
TOoking for a moment at each other in mu
teal admiration; he in the absence of an
Wen, and lin the pursuit-of one. But I look-
ed at him the hardest, and••heloft another ink
mink on his lootheadttroriea patheticrtnotion
of his left hand, to quicken his apprehension
of his moaning. 'Why, yes,' he reiterated,
to a tone of forced confidence, as if passing
an idea, which, though having been current
a hundred years, might still be counterfeit,
for all he could show on the spat, 'we print
thoughts to be sure.' 'But my hoy,t l asked
in honest soberness;'what are thoughts, and
how can you-get hold of them to print them?'
'Thoughts ate what come out of people's
minds,' he replied. 'Get hold of them, in-
deed? \Vit.): minds ar'nt nothing 'you can
get hold of, nor thoughts • either. All the
minds that ever thought, and all the thoughts
that minds ever made, wouldn't make a ball
as big as your fist. Minds, they say, are
jest like air ;lon can't am; tlvni ; they don't
make any noise, nor have any color; they
don't weigh anything. Bill Deepcut. the
sexton, says, that a man weighsjust as much
when his mind has gone out of him as he
did before. No, sir, all the minds that ever
lived wouldn't weigh an ounce troy.'

'Then how do you print thOughtel' I as-
ked. 'll minds are Mtn as air, and thoughts,
thinner still, and make no Itotari44.heL,vri.;
no substance, shade or color, and are like the'
winds, and, more thin the winds, are any.'
P here in a moment ; sometimes in heaVen;
and sometimes on earth and. in: the ,:ytiatiiis
under the earth; how• can you get hoick;rot,.
them? how,can you 'aea Bleep when eiMght,
or show thorn to others?'

Ezekiel's eyes grew.liiminous with a new
idea, end publiing his ink , proudly, ei;
cross the metallic page of the newxisapeh he
replied,,Thoughts Work, end,wello,in thing!
what make tracis; and we take .theinAreolciand swap' thenapn paper, ,or' tronl,.;-wiiod,
sionapr whatt not. That ie the wey we print-tniniglds: `,"Don't yeu Midetrptandr

The g0,,,9 14je4ir::#64 took,,
e'd interrogatively at Ezekiel, ~tieginttirig- at
thepatch uit'li 6iogoP'B)4,e.loWittg up with hie eye tathe topritthaboy's:
hroivri paper bull' 'ap Eielc(el'lMMliretten
ded the felicity el tols- illustration; a04,-.
pilig Ins oil na mow iirTA Y
atecnied attiMdaotgaie hiiti ',iikfm°°°44 Ifrl°.„'ki:ilJ)4!%ci he
want on,. .„.,-,

he continued
Pe, l3Bßinil37,7ll!oo4!itg i'hbli'Ptal° or the`
idea vy ',retPeatkngit ,• Seeing, ilia, aei
tented inquirihgly,',stepped'tri 'the type CAlftl, iiittl'hia,eyeis fixed
adinonishingly upod up;L, orMiliglitilOiriiike
tree s •iarepeated, erten in it e'

' g
hand."a. itcora or twoof txceletlerslips,-,.tentl

' '
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OREGON.

The public have. derived much valuable in.
formation respecting this newly formed territo.
ry from Mr. THURSTON, its delegate in Con-
gress, who has addreseed a letter to theblatlon-
al Intelligencer containing the details that
were Interesting and important to be known.
ThAterritory is dividad into three great parts.

Western, Middle and Eastern Oregon. The
first division lies along the Pacific, and the
Eastern borders on the rocky mountain,. Th,,
Western part Is the only one settled as yet ; it
is a rich sad well watered country. 'rho Mid-
dle division and pert of the Eastern. present ex-
tensive tracts of grass land in the venire, with
Lame waste land near the mountain,. The eul•
tivated part is bounded East by the Cascade
mountains and extends to the Pacific. It has
a soil as fruitful as that of New England, and
capable of producing any thing raised in New
England. The climate is milder than in the
seine latitude on the Atlantic coast. Its lati-
tude from 42 to 49 North would • bring it quint
a range with New Hampshire and Maine ; but
the winters are not so severe, and Ike summers
Rill of agreeable. Corn has not bean raised
rr udh;but wheat.and other grains are easily
produced ; all the common :Northern fruits, e-
ven including peaches, seam well adapted to the
country.

The seasons, Mr.Thurston says, are divided.
Into the wet and dry, which le rather a singw'
lar fact fur so Northern a range. The dry,sr a"
son lusts from April to October. It ie said that
'that both coal and iron have been found in Or-
egon.

Every settler, thee• far, has been allowed a
square mile of land as a gratuity. subject to the
decision of Congress, hereafter•.•- The populo." •

L ion at present, are woolly found in the Willa-
mette valley, (which is towards the South pare •
of the territory and about 200 miles from the
Pacific,) and at the niouth.of the Columbia riv 6
-or. Several counties have been organized north"ofthe river. The largest place in the territory,
is Oregon City on the Willamette river. The
water power of the whole territory Is represnt..
ed ae being very abundant and available, es-
pecially on the upper part ofthe Willarnette and.
along the Columbia.-j The Legislature have prohibited the immi.r
;imam ofany blacks, whether free or slaves.—
It is 40dthey do this from a knowledge of the
influence which the numerous Indians may
have over them..

The principatirticloS ofexport, thus far,lis vo
been lumber and toheat. The nuMunt oflumber
in Oregon is prodigious, and, though labor end
provisions are very high, it fetches in Califor-
nia so largo a 'price es to make its exprt vary
profitable.

Some dispute among good authorities teclsta
respecting the bar at the mouth ofthe Colum-
bia river. Seine represent it. as dangerous;
while others deiciare that, with a competent pi.
lot, there is no danger.

MODUTFIE AND Mn. PRESTON, of
South Carolina, excepting John C. Calhoun,
the most brilliant and commanding politicians
of South Carolina since the days of Pickney,
we regret to learn, are. now in utter and
hopeless imbecility and idiocity, from sof-
tening of the brain—the disease which ter-
minated the intellectual life pl Southey so
long before his physical disease. So we
read in the New York Tribune, but we can-
not but hope there is some mistake in this.

EXPERIMENTS OF LIVINO.-WO have
a letter from California, written by a young
physician, who states that a ydung gentleman
in gold specs—a recent gradmite in Yale Col-
lege—has commenced the wood-sawing bu-
siness, and ,is doing well— a Philadelphia
lawyer is' peddling pea-nuts art' handiome
profit through the streets of San Francisco.
A young 'gentleman from this city, after try-
ing hard for a clerkship—commenced dig-
ging cellars at San Francisco; and thereby
accumulated sufficient to start himself in u.
less laborious prolession.—Bos. Atlas.

(tt-KNocima.—The Grand Jury of Mon-
roe county has been paying a visit to the
two y)iung ladies whose mysterious knock-
ings have kept Rochester city in a state rif
eicitementiaa the affair, in disturbing the
publio peace, Lai been kept upfor two year..
The Grand Jury, by indicting the very clev-
er ladies, may get at the great secret of I. e
modus operandi.

riZrThe noat old lady inVirgini4Who scrub-
bed through the floor and fell into the caller, iq
but one among many nice female. Withtwlttob.*our otoiniry abounds. W,o know, ti,•good . lady.
in New Jersey who whiteltalhod'all, the weed
she,. burnt, and another ~in ,Conneotiout, who
used three times a day to;i4ottribenose of her'
lap dog, to'keep him troth ioiiina . dish out
of which heitila' literat.'tif`6'iiinie good

.•

Judy' took'her (Tnfoodt4_ough ,u,nagitin ring,
to keep it from coming in!oonittot,,with ;her

I.4 f,iwrzati. Er..mnmos.--The author of the
following-rich' OneOa In , dietined.
to lwelinie.icatr:liiige?irsuitUitletil, World
'Wlief; iii,hove my .client . did.?, Hothing •

air,—nMliing:, Out that is the:matt what havedid themischief. %Him it were, air, what With.'
the ferocity ofablood-hound, seized;a,'shingle .'

aMrriireued',lh9 `riottm—forier`:+mMu' 'threequaititra'of a mile '

A:PA unruneas.-7 *W~,0 it vrhile,you ,ara.young
for Yihen you get old you"ottn't.",,, :

"Malfe'suodry OVolutionue with thl
bulatoro,' while the usinguliiciuO(fltti'd et
ty run es warmly. through t ,er,'

,Itrugt•oreptyolecti;:inguttinition,pforlrglem 041
1 1 t' f h b ho'ra 'TI9e! 4 lon y ern roson na

siivoro&fthe ,'oapilnoleae~ :' lnietguraent: of thy''"

•
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